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Pentecost/Confirmation Sunday – John 14: 8-17, 25-27 

 Well, here we are today on a very special Sunday.  You can tell from all of the red 

banners, fabric and paraments that we are celebrating Pentecost Sunday.  And to add to the 

celebrations we will also baptize Miller Schmitke into God’s eternal family today.  Yet another 

reason to celebrate is that today is also Confirmation Sunday.  The other term for Confirmation is 

Affirmation of Baptism.  Confirmation is about a person affirming their baptism.  We have seven 

young men and women today who will do just that.       

 Now, I want to make some things clear here.  Today is not about the church doing 

something to these seven young people.  Today isn’t about Chloe, Austin, Bella, Mikyla, Bryce, 

Isabelle and Sarah receiving a reward for their hard work…..it isn’t about them receiving an 

extra blessing for knowing all the right answers about faith and God.  They don’t become more 

holy today than they were yesterday.  Today is not about the church doing something to them.  It 

can seem like today is about the church saying “yes” to these young people. “Yes”, you are good 

enough.  Or “yes”, you know enough.  Or “yes”, we accept you.  But this is not what today is 

about.  Today is not about the church saying “yes” to them.      

 The reason for this is because God has already said “yes” to each one of them.  God said 

“yes” to them when he knit them together in their mother’s womb.  Now, to be sure, they have 

completed all that we have asked of them in our Head to Heart Confirmation program, but they 

don’t need our approval; they already have God’s approval.  Instead, today is about what these 

young people are saying “yes” to.  Confirmands, today you are affirming your baptism and 

entering more fully into the promises that were made on that day.  Today, you are the ones with 

the power.  Today, you are the ones who are saying “yes.” 
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Now, don’t worry, there is no contract to sign with some small print saying that you have 

to wash the pastors car and cut his grass for the summer…..but the question becomes, “what 

exactly are you saying ‘yes’ to today?”  To get at the answer to this question let’s take a quick 

look at Pentecost Sunday.  This is one of the main days in the church where we focus on the 

Holy Spirit.  Two of the most widely used images for the Holy Spirit are fire and wind.  “And 

suddenly from heaven there came a sound like the rush of a violent wind, and it filled the entire 

house where they were sitting.  Divided tongues, as of fire, appeared among them, and a tongue 

rested on each of them.”            

 Fire and wind have been on the minds of many people lately because of the awful forest 

fire that ravaged Fort McMurray, Alberta as well as the fires that burned along the Manitoba - 

Ontario border.  I’m sure many of you have seen the pictures or video of the carnage that those 

fires left in their wakes.  The homes, cottages and other property that was lost because of those 

fires is staggering.  The amount of animals and trees that were destroyed as the wind fueled and 

pushed that fire are hard to think about.         

 Yet, this fire is not the fire of the Holy Spirit.  This wind, the one that pushes fires as they 

ravage and destroy is not the wind of the Holy Spirit.  The fire and the wind of the Holy Spirit is 

more gentle.  It is a fire and a wind that nurtures…..that provides life.  It is the spirit that causes 

the first green shoots of life to poke through the blackened ruin of what used to be a beautiful 

forest only days after the fire has stopped.  It is the spirit that works in and around the people 

who risked their lives to put the ravaging fires out and get the people to safety.  It is the spirit that 

urges and strengthens the people to re-build their homes and look with hope upon their futures.  

The fire and the wind of the Holy Spirit calls us, urges us, awakens us and moves us in directions 

that we need to go.  It is a Spirit of restlessness that stirs us up.  The fire and the wind of the Holy 
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Spirit is fueled by the love of God…..the incredible love of a God that said “yes” to us even 

when we were still in our mother’s womb.          

 Confirmands, the first thing you are saying “yes” to today is God’s grace.  Throughout 

your Sunday School years and all three years of Confirmation classes, lessons and discussions 

you have heard about it.  You have heard Rev. Melissa and I preach about it…..at least I hope 

you did.  We talked to you about grace when we met with each of you.  I hope that you will 

always remember that grace is God’s gift.  Grace is God’s love even when we don’t deserve it.  I 

hope that each of you will remember that grace leaves us feeling good, but it doesn’t end there.  

 There are people who actually believe that Lutherans don’t value good works because 

we are so wrapped up in grace.  I want each of you to know that grace does lead to good works.  

It is very important to remember that we don’t do good deeds in order to be saved…..we do good 

deeds because we have been saved.  Today you are saying “yes” to the grace of God.  In saying 

“yes” to grace you are admitting that you need the sacrifice of Christ and that without it you 

would be lost.  In saying “yes” to grace you are taking the hand of Christ that is offered to you.   

 So, what’s next?  The only thing left to do is to say “thank you.”  Being set free from 

worrying about your own salvation you have been released to worry about others.  We heard in 

the gospel reading a while ago, “if you love me, you will keep my commandments.”  God wants 

us to say “thank you” for his grace by the way we live our lives…..by keeping Jesus’ commands.   

In short, Jesus has commanded us to love one another as he has loved us…..to do unto others as 

we would have them do unto us.  It isn’t enough to just know what to do.  It isn’t enough to just 

have these things memorized.  It’s a good start…..but confirmands, you are being called into 

action.  You are being challenged to be the hands and feet of Christ.  The second thing you are 

saying “yes” to today is that very challenge.         
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 And I want to be perfectly honest about what that means here today.  This is not the 

syrupy kind of love you see on movies and read about in romance novels.  This is a love that 

calls you out of your own comfort zones and into the world wherever you feel called to 

go…..wherever the Holy Spirit leads you.  To go with thankful hearts to do good deeds…..to 

love your neighbor as yourselves is sometimes an easy thing to do, but it is often a hard thing to 

do.  There are many places in our churches where people are filled with anxiety.  There just 

seems to be so much misery in the world, how can you possibly make a difference in all of it.  

There is so much pain and suffering in our world it just makes you want to run away and hide.   

 But today you are saying “yes” to the challenge of being the hands and feet of Christ and 

you are called into that hurting world…..the world that needs you and your youthful energy and 

passion.  There is one more thing that I want you to know today confirmands.  As important as 

your challenge in life is, you are never left to walk it alone.  Jesus says, “and I will ask the 

Father, and he will give you another Advocate, to be with you forever.”  Jesus also says, “I will 

not leave you orphaned.”  The Greek word that we define as “advocate” can also be defined as 

“helper” or “comforter.”  The Holy Spirit, in his gentle and urging way, will guide you as you 

become the hands and feet of Christ.  The Holy Spirit will help you to understand your God 

given gift so that you will become active in it.        

 When the Holy Spirit gets hold of us, everything changes…..our view of life, our value 

systems, our will toward our neighbor, our aims and goals in life, our perception of the world, 

our self-image, our "yeses" and our "noes," our appreciation for things that never caught our 

attention before . . . absolutely everything.  For the Holy Spirit opens to us a vision of what this 

world could be even if it will never be perfected until Christ comes again.  You are saying “yes” 

today to do what you can to make that dream become a reality, and God has left you a “helper” 
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and a comforter while you do it.        

 And confirmands, please know that we are here for you as well.  St. Paul’s is your home 

away from home.  It is here that you were largely prepared for this day…..it is here where you 

can come to receive strength and encouragement from the Word, from Holy Communion and 

from the support of your church family.  Whenever you feel stressed out; whenever you feel 

down; whenever you feel like a forest fire has burned through your life, here you can come to be 

energized and lifted up so that your very soul can feel the green shoot of life and hope that the 

Holy Spirit nourishes.           

 The church needs you…..the world needs you.  There are many people who say “no” to 

people in need.  There are too many people who say “not yet.”  The world needs our “yesses”.  

Today you say “yes”….today I remind you that God also says, “yes”…..and your church family 

also says “yes.”  May each one of you experience the abundant blessings of the Spirit of 

gentleness as you live those “yesses” out.  Amen.   

 


